Adjustable Electric Bed Massager
Only £130 (Excluding VAT)

Combine the remarkable comfort of our adjustable beds with the powerful built-in motors of our fantastic
massage system. Start or end the day with an invigorating massage, passively exercising you and circulating
blood to your muscles and joints, giving you energy for the day ahead. Enjoy playing with the simple control
until you master it.
When you wish to relax completely, simply choose your perfect relaxing position. Set the massager to a low
pulsating soothing action and feel the cares of your day drift away. Alternatively, create your own
personalised program to suit your individual needs. You can completely relax in the knowledge that the
timer is set to either 10, 20 or 30 minutes to automatically switch off.

Controls - Simple but effective

Mode -

Power -

On/Off

Timer -

Automatic switch off after 10, 20 or 30
minutes stays set to your previous selection
unless re-set

Intensity -

Adjust massage strength range from very
Gentle to strong. Intensity is displayed on
LCD

Duration -

Select how fast or slow each mode runs. Slow
lingering wave to fast pulse

Eight different modes. Select to suit your mood. Wave from head to foot, all motors
gradually increase and decrease, pulse and many more options.

Select Stop/Start - Toggle through the 5 massage motor positions illustrated in the LCD display. Then press
STOP' for example to disable the head massagers. Simply repeat and press 'START' to
reactivate.
Enjoy! Select the mode you like. Select the intensity you want. Select the duration (speed) that the mode
runs at. If you do not want all five sections operating, simply disable the section you want to stop. Look in
the top left corner of the LCD display to see how long the timer has left as it counts down to switching it's
self off. If you want longer either restart when it stops, or press the timer button and see the LCD display
show 10 minutes, press again for 20 minutes and again for 30 minutes. Then relax!

www.backcarebeds.co.uk
Back Care Beds, 91 Elm Grove, Southsea, Portsmouth, Hampshire, PO5 1JF
Free phone - 0800 074 9866

Email - backcarebeds@btconnect.com
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